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\:Ve present the Systems Biology Markup Language (SnJvIL) Levell , Version 2, a description language 
for simulations in systems biology. Sn:tvIL is oriented tmvanls representing biochemical net\vorks cornrnon in 
rei:>earch on a number of topics, including cell signaling pa.thv'/ays~ metabolic patlnvays, biochemical reactions~ 
gene regulation, and many others. A recent conference (Kitano, 2001) highlights the range of topics that 
fall under the umbrella of systcms biology and arc in the domain of the description language defined here. 
~'vlany contemporary research initiatives demonstrate the grmving popularity of this kind of IIlultidisciplinary 
work (e.g., Abbot.t., 1999; Gilman, 2000; Popel and Winslow, 1998; Smaglik, 2000a,b). 
SB:.\JL Level 1 is the result of merging modeling-language features from the following simulation systems: 
BioSpic!: (Arkin, 2001), DBSolve (Goryanin, 2001; Goryanin et. aI., 1999), E-Cell (Tomit.a et. aI., 1999, 
2001), Gepasi (Mendes, 1997, 2001), Jarnac (Sauro, 2000; Sauro and Fell, 1991), StochSim (Bray et a1., 
2001: Morton-Firth and Bray, 1998), and Virtual Cell (Schaff et a1., 2000, 2001). SB:VIL was developed with 
the help of the authors of these packages. As a result of being based on actual vmrking simulation sofhvarc, 
it is a practical and functional description language. Our goal in creating it ha .. " been to provide an open 
standard that \vill enable simulation Rofhvare to exchange models, something that is currently impossible 
because there if:> no standa.rd model exchange language. \Ve expect SB:rvIL models to be encoded using XT\.IL, 
the eXtensible :Vlarkup Language (Bosak and Bray, 1999; Bray et aI., 1998), and we include here an XML 
Schema that defines SBML Level 1. 
1.1 Summary of Changes in Version 2 of SBML Levell 
This document describes Version 2 of SB:VIL Level 1. Changes with respect to Version 1 of the SBML 
specification are indicated in red. ~'vIost changes in this document are simply textual changes made in an 
attempt to clarify the language of the specification and to correct typographical and other small errors. The 
following lii:>t is an overvie\v of the more notable changes: 
• SBML Level 1 Version 2 deprecates the spelling specic in favor of species. 
• There are additional names in the list of reserved X:".fL ~amespaces in Table 1. (Section 3.2.) 
• The specified syntax of SName now correspondf:> to the intended f:>yntax (Section 3.3), and the syntax 
if:> expressed uf:>ing the variant of EBNF uf:>ed by the X:".fL 1.0 specification. 
• Table 2 on page 7 no longer lif:>tf:> "umar" twice. 
• The default Rcale of unitR iR now correctly defined aR zero. (Section 4.2.) 
• CornpartmentR are nmv optional (Section 4.3); hmvever, each RpecieR in a model iR Rtill required to be 
located in a compartment, \vhich meanf:> that for all meaningful modeb, compartments are mandatory. 
• Species are nmv optional. (Section 4.4.) 
• The value of a parameter iR nmv optional. (Section 4.5.) 
• The section on rules has greater detail on the intended use and limitations of rules. (Section 4.6.) 
• Heactions are optional, and lists of reactants and products in a reaction may be empty. (Section 4.7.) 
• The valuef:> of attributes on speciesReference are required to be positive numbers; abo, Section 4.7.1 
is now more explicit about the intended use of speciesReference. 
• The example given in Section 5.3 if:> a different, corrected example. 
• The rate la\vf:> in Appendix C are more correct and consif:>tent. In addition~ the Imv massr if:> no longer 
defined because its definition posed parsing problems and it was redundant. The Imv massi is nmv 
called mass. SBML Levell Version l's massr is equivalent to "mass[S;, k,]- mass[Pj , k2J". 
• The version attribute of the sbml clement nmv has a value of :'2" instead of ':F. 
In addition, we have established the web site http://www . sbml. org as the home site for SB:VIL, and all 








The meaning of each component is as follows: 
Unit definition: A name for a unit ui:>ed in the exprei:>i:>ion of quantitiei:> in a model. Units may be i:>upplied 
in a number of contexti:> in an SB:".fL model~ and it ii:> convenient to have a facility for both i:>etting 
default units and for allmving combinations of units to be given abbreviated names. 
Compartment: A container of finite volume for substances. In SB1.JL Level 1, a compartment is primarily 
a topological structure "\vith a volume but no geometric qualities. 
Species: A i:>ubi:>tance or entity that takei:> part in a reaction. Some example speciei:> are ions i:>uch a.':> Ca2+ 
and molecules such a.':> glucose or ATP. The primary qualitiei:> a.':>i:>ociated with a i:>peciei:> in SBT\.IL Levell 
are its initial amount and the compartment in ,vhich it is located. 
Reaction: A statement describing some transformation~ transport or binding process that can change the 
amount of one or more species. For example, a reaction may describe hmv certain entities (reactants) 
are transformed into certain other entitiei:> (producti:». Reactions have aSi:>ociated rate lawi:> dei:>cribing 
how quickly they take place. 
Parameter·; A quantity that has a symbolic name. SBML Level 1 provides the ability to define parameters 
that are global to a model as well as parameters that are local to a single reaction. 
Rule: In Sn:",IL, a mathematical expression that is added to the differential equations constructed from the 
i:>et of reactioni:> and can be ui:>ed to set parameter values~ establii:>h coni:>trainti:> bet"\veen quantities~ etc. 
A software package can read in a model expressed in SB:"JL and translate it into its own internal format 
for model analysis. For instance, a package might provide the ability to simulate a model by constructing 
a i:>et of differential equationi:> reprei:>enting the netvmrk and then performing numerical integration on the 
equationi:> to explore the model'i:> dynamic behavior. 
Sn:"iIL allows models of arbitrary complexity to be represented. Each type of component in a model is 
described ui:>ing a i:>pecific type of data structure that organi7;es the relevant information. The data structurei:> 
determine how the rei:>ulting model ii:> encoded in X:rvIL. 
In the sectioni:> that follmy, the varioui:> coni:>tructi:> in SBT\.IL and their Ui:>ei:> are described in detail. Section 3 
firi:>t introducei:> a fe,Y ba.':>ic i:>tructurei:> that are ui:>ed throughout SB:".fL~ then Section 4 providei:> detaib on 
each of the main components of SB1.JL. Section 5 provides several complete examples of models encoded in 
XML using SBYIL. 
3 Preliminary Definitions 
This section covers certain constructs that are used repeatedly in the rest of SB:"JL and are useful to discuss 
before diving into the details of the components provided in Sn:"iIL. 
3.1 Type SBase 
Each of the main componenti:> compoi:>ing an SBT\.IL model definition ha.':> a specific data type that ii:> derived 
directly or indirectly from a single abstract type called SBase. This inheritance hierarchy is depicted in 
Figure 1 on the next page. 
The type SBase is designed to allow a modeler or a sofhvare package to attach information to each component 
in an SBI\IL model. The definition of SBase is presented in Figure 2 on the following page. SBase contains 
t,vo fields, both of ,vhich are optional: notes and annotation. The field notes is a container for XHT1.JL 
content. It is intended for recording optional user-visible annotations. Every data object derived directly 
or indirectly from type SBase can have a i:>eparate value for notes, allowing useri:> coni:>iderable freedom for 
annotating their models. The second field, annotation ~ is provided for software-generated annotations. It is 
a container for arbitrary data (XI\IL type any) and is intended to store information not intended for human 


















notes : (XHTML)    {minOccurs="0"} 
annotation : (any)   {minOccurs="0"}
reference is ':http://www . mysim. org/ns" and the prefix is mysim. An example of an annotation might then 
be as folhJ\vs: 
<annotation xmlns:mysim="http://www.mysim.org/ns"> 
<mysim:nodecolors mysim:bgcolor="green" mysim:fgcolor="white"/> 
<mysim:timestamp>2000-12-18 18:31 PST</mysim:timestamp> 
</annotation> 
The namespace prefix mysim is llsed to qualify the Xr..IL elements mysim:nodecolors and mysim:timestamp; 
presumably these symbols have meaning to the application. This example places the XT\.IL Namei:>pace 
information on annotation itself rather than on a higher-level enclosing construct or the enclosing document 
level, but other placements would be valid as well (Bray et aI., 1999). 
The Ui:>e of X:".fL Namei:>pacei:> permits multiple applications to place annotationi:> on X:rvIL elementi:> of 
a model "\vithout risking interference or element name collisions. Annotations stored by different simu-
lation packages can therefore coexist in the same model definition. Although X11L ~amespace names 
(''http://www .mysim. orgr in the example above) must be eRIs references, an X11L Namespace name is 
not required to be directly usable in the i:>eni:>e of identifying an actual, retrieval document or rei:>ource on the 
Internet (Bray et al.; 1999). The name is simply intended to enable unique identification of constructs, and 
using URIs is a common and simple way of creating a unique name string. For the convenience of developers 
of simulation and analysis tools , \ve reserve certain namespace names for use \vith annotations in Snr..IL. 



























Table 1: Reserved XML Namespace names in SBML Levell Version 2. 
~ote that the namespaces being referred to here are X:".fL l'\amespaces specifically in the context of the 
annotation field on SBase. The namespace issue here is unrelated to the namespaces discllssed in Section 3.4 
in the context of SName and symbols in Snr..IL. 
3.3 Type SName 
The type SName is used in many places in SB1-IL for expressing names of components in a model. SName is 
is a data type derived from the ba .. "ic Xr..IL type string, but \vith restrictions about the types of characters 
permitted and the i:>equence in \vhich they may appear. Iti:> definition ii:> i:>hown in Figure 3 on the follmving 
page. 
The need to define a constrained data type for names stems from the fact that many existing simulation 
packagei:> allow only a limited i:>et of characteri:> in i:>ymbol namei:>. SB:".fL codifies this limitation in the form 
of a lowest-common-denominator data type (SName), to prevent the creation of models with symbol names 






'a' .. 'z','A' .. 'Z' 
::= '0' .. '9' 
( letter '_' ) ( letter I digit I '_' )* 
Figure 3: The definition of the type SName, expressed in the variant of Extended Backus-Naur Form (EBNF) used by the 
XML 1.0 specification (Bray et al., 2000). The characters ( and) are used for grouping, and the character * signifies 
"zero or more times" the immediately-preceding term. 
3.4 Component Names and Namespaces in SBML 
A biochemical network model can contain a large number of named componentl':> reprel':>enting different partl':> 
of a model. Thil':> leadl':> to a problem in deciding the I':>cope of a I':>ymbol: in what contextI':> does a given symbol 
X represent the same thing? The approaches used in existing simulation packages tend to fall into two 
categories that \ve may call global and local. The global approach places all symbols into a single global 
namespace, so that a symbol X represents the same thing wherever it appears in a given model definition. 
The local approach places symbob in different namel':>pacel':> depending on the context~ \vhere the context may 
be, for example, individual rate la\vl':>. The latter approach means that a user may ul':>e the same symbol X in 
different rate lmvs and have each instance represent a different quantity. The fact that different simulation 
programs may use different rules for name resolution poses a problem for the exchange of models between 
simulation tools. 'Vithout careful consideration, a model \vritten out in SI3:tvIL format by one program may 
be mil':>interpreted by another program. SBT\.IL must therefore include a specific set of rulel':> for treating 
symbols and namespaces. 
The namespace rulel':> in SB:tvIL Levell are relatively straightfonvard and are intended to avoid this problem 
with a minimum of requirementl':> on the implementation of I':>oft\vare tools: 
• All model-level component names (compartments~ species, reactions, parameters, parameter rules~ and 
units) reside in the same global namespace. This means, for example, that a reaction and a species 
definition cannot both have the same name. 
• Each reaction definition (sec Section 4.7) establishes a private local namespace for parameter names. 
'Vithin the definition of a given reaction, parameter names introduced in that reaction override 
(shadow) identica.lnames in the globalnamespace. 
• Certain names in Snr..lL Levell are reserved or othenvise have special meaning. Table 2 lists these 
reserved names. They are comprised of predefined mathematical functions, certain operators (present 
and expected in the future), and rate Imv functionl':>. In order to prevent name collisions, these reserved 
names cannot be used a.':> names for any component of a model. 
abs cos hillr massr pow tan ucii umai usii uur 
acos exp isouur not ppbr time ucir umar usir volume 
and floor log or sin uai ucti umi uuci xor 
asin hilli 10g10 ordbbr sqr uaii uctr umr uucr 
at an hillmmr mass ordbur sqrt ualii uhmi unii uuhr 
ceil hillmr massi ordubr substance uar uhmr unir uui 
Table 2: The reserved names in SBML Levell. 
The set of rules above can enable software packages using either local or global namespaces to exchange 
Sn~'vIL model definitions. In particular, sof't\vare environments using local namespaces internally should be 
able to accept Snr..lL model definitions \vithollt needing to change component names. Environments using 
a global namespace internally can perform a I':>imple manipulation of the namel':> of elements \vithin reaction 
definitions to avoid name collisions. (An example approach for the latter would be the following: when 
receiving an SBr..-IL-encoded model, prefix each name inside each reaction with a string constructed from the 
reaction's name; \vhen writing an SI3:tvIL-encoded model, strip off the prefix.) 
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The namespace rules described here provide a clean transition path to future levels of SBI\IL, when submodels 
are introduced (Section 6.1). Submodels \vill provide the ability to cmnpm;e one model from a collection of 
other models. This capability will have to be built on top of SI3:tvIL Levell;s namespace organization. A 
straightforward approach to handling namespaces is to make each submodel's space be private. The rules 
governing namespaces \vithin a submodel can simply be the Levell namespace rule described here; ".,;ith 
each submodel having its own (to itself, global) namespace. 
3.5 Formulas 
Formula • .;; in Sn~'vIL Levell are expressed in text string form. They are used in the definitions of kinetic lmvs 
(Section 4.7.2) and in rules (Section 4.6). The formula strings are interpreted as expressions that evaluate to 
a floating-point value of type double. The formula strings may contain operators, function calls, symbols; 
and white space characters. The allmvable white space characters are tab and space. Table 3 presents the 
precedence rules for the different entities that may appear in formula strings. All operators in formula .. " 
return double values. 
Tokens Operation Class Precedence Associates 
narne symbol reference operand 6 nla 
( expression) expression grouping operand 6 nla 
f c. .. ) function call prefix 6 left. 
negation unary 0 right 
pmver binary 4 left. 
* 
multiplication binary 3 left 
/ division binary 3 left 
+ addition binary 2 left 
subtraction binary 2 left 
argument delimiter binary 1 left. 
Table 3: A table of the expression operators available in SBML. In the Class column, "operand" implies the construct is 
an operand, "prefix" implies the operation is applied to the fof/owing arguments, "unary" implies there is one argument, 
and "binary" implies there are two arguments. The values in the Precedence column show how the order of different 
types of operation are determined. For example, the expression a * b + c is evaluated as (a * b) + c because the * operator 
has higher precedence. The Associates column shows how the order of similar precedence operations is determined; for 
example, a - b + c is evaluated as (a. - b) + c because the + and - operators are left-associative. The precedence and 
associativity rules are taken from the C programming language (Harbison and Steele, 1995; Kernighan and Ritchie, 1988), 
except for the symbol -, which is used in C for a different purpose. 
The function call synta ... x consists of a function name, follmved by optional \vhite space, followed by an opening 
parenthesis token ('C)' followed by a sequence of zero or more arguments separated by cmnrnas (\vith each 
comma optionally preceded and/or follo\ved by zero or more white space characters) , followed by a dosing 
parenthesis C) ') token. The function name must be chosen from one of the functions available in SBT\.IL. 
Table 6 in Appendix C lists the basic mathematical functions that arc defined in SBYIL at this time, while 
Table 7 lists a large number of common rate law functions defined in Snr..IL. The names of these predefined 
functions are reserved and make up the bulk of the list of names in Table 2 on the page before. 
A program parsing a formula in an SBJ\.JL model should assume that name tokens other than function names 
are names of parameters, compartments or species . 'Vhen a species name occurs in a formula, it represents 
the concentration (i.e., 8-u.b8tance/vol-u.rne) of the species. 'Vhen a compartment name occurs in a formula; 
it represents the volume of the compartment. The units of substance and volume are determined from the 
built-in substance and volume of Table 5 on page 11. 
Readers may wonder why mathematical formula., in SBML are not expressed using MathYIL (W3C, 2000b), 
an XML-based mathematical formula language. Although using MathYIL would be more in the spirit of 
using X:.\JL and vmuld in some vmys be a more forward-looking choice, it vmuld require simulation software 
to use fairly complex parsers to read and write the resulting SI3J\.JL. :.\,Iost contemporary systems biology 
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name : SName    {use="optional"} 
unitDefinition : UnitDefinition[0..*] 
compartment : Compartment[0..*] 
species : Species[0..*] 
parameter : Parameter[0..*] 
rule : Rule[0..*] 
reaction : Reaction[0..*]
Model
kind : UnitKind 
exponent : integer    {use="optional" default="1"} 
scale : integer    {use="optional" default="0"} 
name : SName 
unit : Unit[0..*]
UnitDefinition Unit
name : SName 
volume : double   {use="optional" default="1"} 
units : SName   {use="optional"} 
outside : SName   {use="optional"}
Compartment
name : SName 
compartment : SName 
initialAmount : double 
units : SName    {use="optional"} 
boundaryCondition : boolean    {use="optional" default="false"} 
charge : integer    {use="optional"}
Species
name : SName 
value : double   {use="optional"} 
units : SName   {use="optional"}
Parameter
'1'he optional hookall fi('ld boundaryCondition de'wrmillcs ,vhctllcr thr~ arnollnt of the' b fixed or 
variable over t.1w course of a simulation, The value of boundaryCondition defanlts to "false~' j indicating 
that by def;:mlt, the amount is uot fiXf~d. If lhe ;;'Hl()lJllL of d(,{lllCd fix('d. i1 
that ;.;ome i-;xwrnal mF;chafjj:;m maintain:; a cOllS1a,llL in Hw compafUrwn1. Lll1()ll"llOl 1life; C!)llr:;{-: of 
<), react.Jon, condihcm allude'] u) che role of th10 cOllsrraint in 
The optional fif'ld charge it) an intf'ger indicating thp charge on thp ~pecies (in lPnn3 of elect.rons~ 
SI unit Coulomb3). This ma~y be llseful when the involved is a charged ion such as calcium 
noc the 
! ), 
The follmving example shows [",wo definitions \vithin an abbreviat.ed SD1IL model definit.ioll. The 
example !:'hu\vs tha.t spede3 are listed under the heading 1 istOfSpecies in the model: 
<model> 
<list Of Species> 
<species narr,e="Glucose" compart~ment~="cell" ini tial1i.l:J.ount="4"j> 





lw cOllfonlldfJ1 Li-;V(,j 
ZlttrlbUlcs \\·hue the term occurs. 
and \ will be 
ill SBYiL i) ]W,,0 b{'en \dth t.he more' 
:\l()dc!s wriftell in Sl3\!L Levf'] :I Vcrsio1l2 
::ofp,\'(lrr; int,clldcd CO 
for an dHllt-:ll\s and 
wi U be rc;rnovcd 
note UW,j the ddillition of ~",el;~"b in SB~\lL It'qllln,'' a in model to be locatcd v,ithill ~I 
comparnW'llt. meall;'; that at" l{';Jr:>t. DJlC ('ompmtm{'nt lfW;.;t" he ddillcd ill an SB\·] mode! that d{'HJlCS 
,"tIl), The "ACU,,'UUll f() 1hi;: i;: the CiW(' of UI~U''''''''C lll()tinls lhal ban; no 
4.5 Parameters 
A Para?TJ.eter structure is used to aS3UcJate a. name ",\'lith a floating-point, value ~o that the symbol can be 
uscd in f(}rmulas ill place of the vrdue. I'be definitioll of Parameter is ShOIl';]l in F'igul'e 8. 
Figure 8: The definit-ion of Para .. neter. 
Thi; Parnmeter rudure har-; ow' field. nnme, the flame ill the lllodeL 
The field value determines the value (of type double) assig;ned to the symbol. The units of the 
paraHlPt.er value are sp(~cified by thp field units. 'Thp, va[m-' i)ssigne(] to units 11l1lst bp chosen from onf, 
of t.1w follmving posRibilitie~: one of dH' hase unit· names from Tahle -1 on page 10; one of the t,hree n<=tllles 
"substance", "~t:i.me", or "volume" (see Ta.ble G); or the name of a ne\\' unit defined in the list of unit 
dt'firlition~ ill tll(' enclosing Hodel structure. 
Paramet,en can be dctin('d in t1VO places in SB\JL in li3tS of parameteri:l defined at the top level in a Model-
type strllcmrp lhi; listOfPa.ra;",eters di;:;cri!wd ill Sz'niofl :l .. l)) and "wit.hin individualrpaction definitions 
descrihed Sect Parameters defined at che top level are global to the \vholc model: parameters 
that an-~ (]pnned \"vithin a n-~act.ioTl an' local to thp particllhn' rpaction ;'-Hld (\vit.hin that H-:act.ion) override 
;:1llY global parameters ha,:ing dle Rame narneR. (Spe Sen.ioll ~)A for further details.) 
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The following is an example of parameters defined at the Model level: 
<model> 
<list Of Species> 
</listofSpecies> 
<listofParameters> 
<parameter name="Kml" value="2.3" units="second"/> 
<parameter name="Km2" value="10.7" units="second"/> 
</listofParameters> 
<list Of Reactions> 
</listofReactions> 
</model> 
An example of a full model that uses parameters is presented in Section 5.3. 
4.6 Rules 
In SBI\lL, rules provide a way to create constraints on variables for cases in which the constraints cannot 
be expressed using reactions (Section 4.7) nor the a .. ;;sigmnent of an initial value to a component in a model. 
There are two orthogonal dimeni:>ioni:> by \vhich rulei:> can be dei:>cribed. First, there are three different poi:>i:>ible 
functional formi:>, corresponding to the following three general casei:> (\vhere x ii:> a variable, f ii:> i:>ome arbitrary 




left-hand side is zero: 
left-hand side is a scalar: 
left-hand side is a rate-of-change: 
o = f(W) 
J: = f(W) 
d:r/dt = f(W) 
The second dimension concerns the role of variable :r in the equations above: :r can be the name of a 
compartment (to set its volume), the name of a species (to set its concentration), or a parameter name (to 
set its value). 
In their general form given above, there is little to distinguish between scalar and algebraic rules. They are 
treated a .. " separate cases for the follmving reasons: 
• Scalar rules can i:>imply be evaluated to calculate intermediate values for Ui:>e in numerical methodi:>. 
• Some simulators do not contain numerical solvers capable of solving unconstrained algebraic equations. 
• Those i:>imulatori:> that can i:>olve algebraic equationi:> normally make a dii:>tinction between the different 
categories lii:>ted above; therefore, it ii:> important to dii:>tinguish them also in a model definition. 
• Some specialized numeric analyses of models may only be applicable to models that do not contain 
algebraic rules; therefore, it is important to indicate the presence of such rules in a model. 
The approach taken to covering thei:>e casei:> in SBT\.lL ii:> to define an abi:>tract Rule i:>tructure that containi:> 
just one field, formula, to hold the right-hand i:>ide exprei:>i:>ion, then to derive i:>ubtypes of Rule that add 
fields to cover the various cases above. Figure 9 on the next page gives the definitions of Rule and the 
subtypes derived from it. The figure shmvs that AlgebraicRule is defined directly from Rule, ,vhereas 
CompartmentVolumeRule, SpeciesConcentrationRule, and ParameterRule are all derived from an inter-
mediate abi:>tract i:>tructure called AssignmentRule. 
The type field introduced in AssignmentRule is an enumeration of type RuleType that determines ,vhether 
a rule falls into the scalar or rate categories in the list of cases above. In Snr..lL Levell, the enumeration 
h&':> two poi:>i:>ible valuei:>: ~'scalar" and "rate". The former meani:> that the exprei:>i:>ion has a i:>calar value on 
the left-hand side [i.e., x = f(W ), as in case 2 in the list above]; the latter means that the expression has a 
rate of change differential on the left-hand side [i.e., dx/dt = f(X), as in case 3 in the list above] . Future 
releases of Sn~'vIL may add to the possible values of RuleType. 
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AlgebraicRule AssignmentRule




name : SName 





4.6.5 Constraints on Rule Use 
SB:".fL specifically does not i:>tipulate the form of the algorithms tha.t can be applied to rnlel':> and reactions. 
For example, SBI\IL docs not specify ,,,hen or how often rules should be evaluated. The constraints described 
by rules and kinetic rate laws arc meant to apply collectively to the set of variable values for a specific time. 
To prevent ambiguitiei:> and illconsistencief:> in an SB:".fL model, no more than one assignment rule can be 
defined for a given identifier. A scalar rule for a given identifier overrides the initial value of that identifier; 
i.e., the initial value should be ignored. This does not mean that any structure declaring an identifier can 
be omitted if there is a scalar rule for that identifier. For example, there must be a Parameter structure 
for a given parameter if there is a ParameterRule for that parameter. 
The ordering of scalar rules is significant: they are ahvays evaluated in the order given in Sn~'vIL. The 
formula field of a scalar rule structure can contain any identifier except for the follmving: (a) identifiers 
for which there exists a subsequent scalar rule, and (b) the identifier for \vhich the rule is defined. These 
constraints are designed to eliminate algebraic loops among the scalar rules. Eliminating algebraic loops 
ensures that scalar rules can be evaluated any number of times in a simulation \vithout the result of those 
evaluations changing. 
As an example of all this, consider the following equations; in the order shO\vn: 
J: = x + 1. U = z + 200. z = U + 100 
If this set of equations \vere interpreted a.':> a set of scalar rules, it would be invalid because the rule for ;r 
refers to :r and the rule for y refers to z before z is defined. 
4.6.6 Example of Rule Use 
The following is an example use of rules: 
<model> 
<listOfRules> 
<parameterRule name="k" formula="k3/k2" /> 
<speciesConcentrationRule species="s2" formula="k * z/(l + k)"/> 




A reaction represents some transformation, transport or binding process; typically a chemical reaction, that 
can change the amount of one or more species. The Reaction type is defined in Figure 10. 
In SB:".fL; reactions are defined using lists of reactant species, products, and their stoichiometries; and by 
parameter values for separately-defined kinetic lav·,'s. These various quantities are recorded in the fields 
reactant, product, and kineticLaw. Both reactant and product are references to species implemented 
using lists of SpeciesReference structures (defined in Section 4.7.1 behJ\v). The SpeciesReference struc-
ture contains fields for recording the names of species and their stoichiometries. kineticLaw is an optional 
field of type KineticLaw (defined in Section 4.7.2 below); used to provide a mathematical formula describing 
the rate of the reaction. 
In addition to these fields, the Reaction structure also ha.':> a boolean field; reversible; that indicates 
whether the reaction is reversible. The field is optional, and if left unspecified in a model, it defaults to 
a value of ':true;'. Information about reversibility is useful in certain kinds of structural analyses such as 
elementary mode analysis. 
The field fast is another boolean attribute in the Reaction data structure; a value of ':true;' signifies that 
the given reaction is a :'fast'; one. This may be relevant \vhen computing equilibrium concentrations of 
rapidly equilibrating reactions. Simulation/analysis packages may choose to use this information to reduce 
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species : SName 
stoichiometry : positiveInteger  {use="optional" default="1"} 
denominator : positiveInteger  {use="optional" default="1"}
formula : string 
parameter : Parameter[0..*] 
timeUnits : SName   {use="optional"} 
substanceUnits : SName   {use="optional"} 
name : SName 
reactant : SpeciesReference[0..*] 
product : SpeciesReference[0..*] 
kineticLaw : KineticLaw   {minOccurs="0"} 
reversible : boolean   {use="optional" default="true"} 




A kineticLaw structure describes the rate of the enclosing reaction. The use of a KineticLaw structure in 
a Reaction component is optional. (In general; there is no useful default value that can be substituted in 
place of a missing kinetic law, but the element is optional because certain kinds of network analysis are still 
possible in the absence of information on reaction kinetics. ) 
The field formula, of type string, expresses the rate in substance/time units. (Section 3.5 discusses 
formulas.) The optional fields substanceUnits and timeUnits determine the units of substance and time. 
If not set, the units are taken from the defaults defined by the built-in "substance" and "time" of Table 5 
on page 11. 
A KineticLaw type structure can contain zero or more Parameter structures (Section 4.5) that define symbols 
that can be used in the formula string. As discussed in Section 3.4, reactions introduce local namespaces 
for parameter names. 'ilithin a KineticLaw structure inside a reaction definition; a parameter whose name 
is identical to a global parameter defined in the enclosing Model-type structure takes precedence over that 
global parameter. 
The follmving is an example of a Reaction structure that defines the reaction J I : ~Yu ---+ 8 1 ; hi Xu. It 
demonstrates the use of species references and the KineticLaw structure: 
<model> 
<list Of Reactions> 
<reaction name="J!"> 
<listofReactants> 
<speciesReference species="XO" stoichiometry="!"/> 
</listOfReactants> 
<listOfProducts> 










5 Examples of Full Models Encoded In XML Using SBML 
In this section; we present several examples of complete models encoded in XJ\.JL using SBJ\.JL Level 1. Our 
approach to translating the U~'vIL-ba,-"ed structure definitions presented in the previous sections is described 
else\vhere (Hucka, 2000). Appendix D gives the full listing of an XJ\.JL Schema corresponding to SI3J\.JL 
Level 1. 
5.1 A Simple Example Application of SBML 
Consider the following hypothetical branched system: 
Xo k , X? 5, 




The following is the main portion of an XT\.IL document that encodes the model shmvn above: 
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-S"?> 




<p>5imple branch system.</p> 
<p>The reaction looks like this:</p> 
<p>reaction-l: XO -> 51; kl*XO;</p> 
<p>reaction-2: 51 -> Xl; k2*51;</p> 




<compartment name="compartmentone" volume="l" /> 
</listofCompartments> 
<listOf5pecies> 
<species name="51" initialAmount="O" compartment="compartmentOne" 
boundaryCondition="false"/> 
<species name="XO" initialAmount="O" compartment="compartmentOne" 
boundaryCondition="true"/> 
<species name="Xl" initialAmount="O" compartment="compartmentOne" 
boundaryCondition="true"/> 




<reaction name="reaction 1" reversible="false"> 
<list Of Reactants> 
<speciesReference species= "XO" stoichiometry="l"/> 
</listofReactants> 
<listofProducts> 
<speciesReference species="51" stoichiometry="l"/> 
</listOfProducts> 
<kineticLaw formula="kl * XO"> 
<listofParameters> 




<react~on name="react~on 2" revers~ble="false"> 
<list Of Reactants> 
<speciesReference species="51" stoichiometry="l"/> 
</listofReactants> 
<list Of Products> 
<speciesReference species="Xl" stoichiometry="l"/> 
</listofProducts> 
<kineticLaw formula="k2 * 51"> 
<listOfParameters> 




<reaction name="reaction 3" revers~ble="false"> 
<list Of Reactants> 
<speciesReference species="51" stoichiometry="l"/> 
</listOfReactants> 
<listOfProducts> 
<speciesReference species="X2" stoichiometry="l"/> 
</listofProducts> 
<kineticLaw formula="k3 * 51"> 
<listofParameters> 








The XI\lL encoding shown above is quite straightfonvard. The outermost container is a tag; <smbl>; that 
identifies the contents a,,-: being Systems Uiology T\larkup Language. The first attribute, xmlns; is required 
for tools that read XT\lL to be able to verify the synta ... x of a given definition against the Xlv'lL Schema for 
SB:".fL. The attributes level and version indicate that the content is formatted according to Version 2 of 
the Levell definition of SB:VIL. 
The next-inner container is a single <model> element that serves as the highest-level object in the model. 
The model h&':> a name, ~·Branch';. The model contains one compartment, four species, and three reactions. 
The elements in the <listOfReactants> and <listOfProducts> in each reaction refer to the names of 
elements listed in the <listOfSpecies>. The correspondences between the various elements is explicitly 
stated by the <speciesReference> elements. 
The model includes a <notes> annotation that summarizes the model in text form, "\vith formatting based on 
XHTlv'lL. This may be useful for a sofhvare package that is able to read such annotations and, for example, 
render them in HT:"iIL in a graphical user interface. 
5.2 Simple Use of Units Feature in a Model 
The following model uses the units features of SB:".fL LevelL In this modeL the default value of substance 
is changed in the list of unit definitions to be mole units with a scale factor of -3; or millimoles. This sets the 
default substance units in the model; although components can override this scale locally. The volume and 
time built-ins are left to their defaults, ensuring that volume is in liters and time is in seconds. The result 
is that; in this model, kinetic Imv formula .. " define rates in millimoles per second and the species symbols in 
them represent concentration values in millimoles per liter. All the species elements set the initial amount 
of every given species to 1 millimole. The parameters Vm and Km are defined to be in millimoles per liter per 
second, and milliI\.folar, respectively. 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<sbml xmlns=''http://www.sbml.org/sbml/levell'' level="l" version=" 2"> 
<model> 
<listOfUnitDefinitions> 
<uni tDefini tion name="substance"> 
<listOfUnits> 


















<species name="xO" compartment="cell" initialAmount="l"/> 
<species name="xl" compartment="cell" initialAmount="l"/> 
<species name="sl" compartment="cell" initialAmount="l"/> 
<species name="s2" compartment="cell" initialAmount="l"/> 
</listofSpecies> 
<listofParameters> 
<parameter name="vm" value="2" units="mls"/> 











<kineticLaw formula="(vm * s1)/(km + S1)1I/> 
</reaction> 
<reaction name=l v2"> 
<list Of Reactants> 
<speciesReference species= ls1"/> 
</listOfReactants> 
<listOfProducts> 
<speciesReference species= ls2"/> 
</listOfProducts> 
<kineticLaw formula="(vm * s2)/(km + S2)1I/> 
</reaction> 
<reaction name=l v3"> 
<list Of Reactants> 
<speciesReference species= ls2"/> 
</listOfReactants> 
<listOfProducts> 
<speciesReference species= lx1"/> 
</listOfProducts> 





5.3 An Example of Using Rules 
This section contains a model \vhich simulates a system containing a fa.':>t reaction. This model uses rules to 
express the mathematics of the fast reaction explicitly rather than using the implicit fast field on a reaction 
clement. The system modeled is 
Xo klX~ SI 
S, kfS, - k"S2 S2 
I 
S2 k2 Sj X, 
kl = O.L k, = 0.15, kf = K,g10000, k, = 10000, K,g = 2.5. 
This can be approximated with the following system: 
Xo k , X 9 T 
T k2 S j X, 
T 
1 + K,q 
The following SBT\.IL example encodes the approximate form. 
<?xml version=11.0" encoding=IUTF-8"?> 
<sbml xmlns=lhttp://www.sbml.org/sbml/level1" level=11" version=12"> 
<model> 
<listOfCompartments> 
<compartment name="cell" volume=11"/> 
</listOfCompartments> 
<listOfSpecies> 
<species id=IXO" compartment="cell" initialAmount=11"/> 
















<speciesConcentrationRule species="S1" formula="r/ (1 + Keq)" /> 










<kineticLaw formula="kl * XO"> 
<listOfParameters> 











<kineticLaw formula="k2 * S2"> 
<listOfParameters> 








The volume of data Il(}\V emerging from molecular biotechnology leave little doubt that extensive computer-
b;-l.."ed modeling, simulation and analysis '.vill be critical to understanding and interpreting the data (Abbott, 
1999: Gilman, 2000; Popel and Winslow, 1998: Smaglik, 2000a). This has lead to an explosion in the 
development of computer toob by many research groupi:> a(TOi:>i:> the \yorld. The explosive rate of progrei:>i:> ii:> 
exciting; but the rapid growth of the field is accompanied by problems and pressing needs. 
One problem ii:> that i:>imulation models and resulti:> often cannot be directly compared; shared or re-ui:>ed; 
because the tools developed by different groups often arc not compatible with each other. As the field 
of systems biology matures, researchers increasingly need to communicate their results as computational 
models rather than box-and-arrmv diagrams. They also need to reuse published and curated models ;-l.." 
library componenti:> in order to i:>ucceed \yith large-i:>cale efforts (e.g., the Alliance for Cellular Signaling; 
Gilman, 2000; Smaglik, 2000a). These needs require that models implemented in one i:>oft\yare package be 
portable to other software packages, to maximize public understanding and to allow building up libraries of 
curated computational models. 
\Ve offer SB:.\JL to the systems biology community as a suggested format for exchanging models between 
simulation/ analysis tools. SB1.JL is an open model representation language oriented specifically towards 
representing biochemical net:\vork models. Sn~'vIL Level 1 provides b;-l.."ic facilities that are necessary for 
expressing these kindi:> of modeli:> in termi:> of compartmenti:>, speciei:>, reactioni:>, parameteri:>, rulei:> and uniti:>. 
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Our vision for SB:.\JL is to create an open standard that will enable simulation software to exchange models. 
Sn~'vIL is not static; \ve continue to develop and experiment \vith it, and \ve interact \vith other groups who 
seek to develop similar markup languages. ':Ve plan on continuing to evolve Snr..JL \vith the help of the 
systems biology community to make SBT\.IL increasingly more pmverful~ flexible and useful. 
6.1 Future Enhancements to SBML: Level 2 and Beyond 
As mentioned above, Snr..IL Levell is intended to provide the most b;-l.."ic foundations for modeling bio-
chemical networks. A number of significant capabilities are lacking from Levell; these \vill be introduced in 
higher-level definitions of SBr..1L. The follmving summari7,es additional features that v-.rill likely be included 
in SBML Level 2 or 3: 
• Annys. This \vill enable the creation of arrays of components (species, reactions, compartments and 
submodels) . 
• Connections. This will be a mechanism for describing the connections between items in an array. 
For example, it should be possible to create a 2-D array of compartments and then a 3-D array 
of reactions \vhich transport species between the compartments, \vhere the third dimension is the 
connections between the compartments. Two possible ways of describing a connection scheme are: (1) 
sparse/explicit, simply listing the relative co-coordinates of connected objects for patterns of points; 
(2) algebraic, \vhere a conditional equation describes \vhether two objects arc connected. 
• Database Interoperability. In order to store models in a databa.,:>e~ it \vill be necessary to add additional 
header information that provides information about authors, version numbers, revision dates, etc. 
• Geometry. \Ve \vill develop a scheme for representing the 3-D structure of cornpartments. 
• Subrnodels. This will enable a large model to be built up out of instances of other models. It will also 
allmv the reuse of model components and the creation of several instances of the same model. 
• Component Identification. This will enable components to be described using some stable universal 
identification scheme. 
• References. This will enable literature/authors to be cited for any component. 
• Diagrnrns. This feature \vill allmv components to be annotated \vith data to enable the display of the 
model in a diagram. 
6.2 Relationships to Other Efforts 
There are a nurnber of ongoing efforts \vith similar goals as those of Sn~'vIL. r..1any of them are oriented more 
specifically tmvanl describing protein sequences, genes and related entities for database storage and search. 
These are generally not intended to be computational models~ in the sense that they do not describe entities 
and behavioral rules in such a "my that a simulation package could "run" the models. 
The effort perhaps closest in spirit to SBML is Cell:VIL ™ (Hedley et aL 2001b,a; Physiome Sciences, 2001) . 
CellT\.IL is an XT\.IL-based markup language designed for storing and exchanging computer-based biological 
models. It includes facilities for representing model structure~ mathematics and additional information for 
database storage and search. 110dels are described in terms of nehvorks of connections between discrete 
components, \vhere a component is a functional unit that may correspond to a physical compartment or 
simply a convenient modeling abstraction. Components contain variables and connections contain mappings 
behveen the variables of connected components. CellT\.IL provides facilities for grouping components and 
specifying the kinds of relationships that may exist between components. It also uses Math:VIL (W3C, 2000b) 
for expressing mathematical relationships behveen components and provides the ability to use ECr..1AScript 
(formerly knmvn ;-l.." JavaScript) to define functions. 
The constructs in CellML tend to be at a more abstract and generallcvel than those in SB:VIL Level 1, and 
describes the structure and underlying mathematics of cellular models in a very general \vay. ny contra .. ;;t. 
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SB:.\JL is closer to the internal object model used in a number of common model simulation packages. Because 
SD~'vIL Levell iR being developed in the context of interacting ,vith a number of exiRting Roft\Vare packageR, it 
iR a more concrete language than CelUvIL and may be better suited to its purpose of enabling interoperability 
with exii:>ting i:>imulation toob. However, CelUvIL offers viable alternative ideas and the developers of SB:rvIL 
and CelUvIL are actively engaged in eni:>uring that the hvo reprei:>entationi:> can be translated behveen each 
other. 
6.3 Availability 
The SBML Levell definition, the XML Schema corresponding to SBML Levell, and other related documents 
are openly available from the Caltech ERATO web site, http://www . sbml. org/ . 
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Appendix 
A Summary of Notation 
The definitive explanation for the notation used in this document can be found in the companion notation 
document (Hucka, 20(0). Here ,ve briefly surnrnarize some of the main cmnponents of the notations llsed in 
describing Sn:VIL. 
"lithin the definitions of the varions object classes introduced in this document, the follmving types of 
expressions are used many times: 
float 





field4 float {use = "default" value = "O.O"} 
The symbob field1, field2, etc., repref:>ents fields in a da.ta i:>tructure. The colon immediately after the 
name separateI':> the na.me of the attribute from the type of da.ta that it f:>toref:>. 
~'vIore complex specifications use square brackets ([J) jm;t after a type name. This is used to indicate that 
the field contains a lii:>t of elementi:>. Specifically, the notation [0 .. *] i:>ignifies a lii:>t containing zero or more 
elements; the notation [1. . * ] signifies a list containing at least one element; and so on. The approach used 
here to translate from a list form into XJ\-IL is, first, create a subelement named listOf s, "\"here the 
blank indicates the capitalized name of the field, and then put a list of elements named after the field a .. " the 
content of the listOf s element. 
A field whose type is shown in parentheses is implemented as an XJ\-IL sub element rather than an XJ\-IL 
attribute. The parentheses indicate that the type refers to the type of the sub element value. 
Expressions in curly braces ({}) shown after an attribute type indicate additional constraints placed on 
the field. "\Ve express constraints using XJ\-IL Schema language. In the examples above, the expression 
{use="default" value="O.O"} indicates that the field field4 is optional and that it has a default value 
of 0.0. 
B XMl Schema for SBMl 
SB:"-IL modeli:> expressed in X:rvIL mUi:>t provide an x:rvIL Kamespace reference on the top-level sbml ele-
ment that encapsulates the model. This X:"JL Kamespace reference takes the form of the attribute named 
xmlns. The value of this attribute must be the string :'http://www . sbml. org/sbml/levell'~ as shown in 
the examples of SI3J\-IL provided in this specification. 
The following is an XML Schema definition (using XML Schema 1.0) for the Systems Biology Markup 
Language Levell Version 2. Example applications of this X:",IL Schema are presented in Section 5. 







File name : shml.xsd 
Author: M. Hucka, D. Lucio, J. Schaff, A. Finney, H. Sauro 
Description : XML Schema for the Systems Biology Markup Language Level 1 
Version : 2 
</xsd:documentation> 
</xsd:annotation> 
<!--The definition of SName follows.--> 
<xsd: simple Type name="SName"> 
<xsd: annotation> 
<xsd:documentation>The type SName is used throughout SBML for expressing 




<xsd, pattern value=" C I [a-z] I [A-Z]) C I [a-z] I [A-Z] I [0-9]) *" /> 
</xsd:restriction> 
</xsd:simpleType> 
<!--The definition of SBase follows.--> 
<xsd: complexType name="SBase" abstract="true"> 
<xsd: annotation> 
<xsd:documentation>The SBase type is the base type of all main 













<xsd:element name="annotation" minOccurs="O"> 
<xsd:complexType> 
<xsd:sequence> 






<!--The definition of UnitKind follows.--> 








































<!--The definition of Unit follows.--> 
<xsd: complexType name="Uni t" > 
<xsd:complexContent> 
<xsd:extension base="SBase"> 
<xsd:attribute name="kind" type="UnitKind" use="required"/> 
<xsd:attribute name="exponent" type="xsd:integer" default="!"/> 




<!--The definition of UnitDefinition follows.--> 




<xsd:element name="listOfUnits" minOccurs="O"> 
<xsd:complexType> 
<xsd:sequence> 









<!--The definition of Compartment follows.--> 
<xsd: complexType name="Compartment"> 
<xsd:complexContent> 
<xsd:extension base="SBase"> 
<xsd:attribute name="name" type="SName" use="required"/> 
<xsd:attribute name="volume" type="xsd:double" default="1"/> 
<xsd:attribute name="units" type="SName" use="optional"/> 




<!--The definition of Species follows.--> 
<xsd: complexType name=" Species" > 
<xsd:complexContent> 
<xsd:extension base="SBase"> 
<xsd:attribute name="name" type="SName" use="required"/> 
<xsd:attribute name="compartment" type="SName" use="required"/> 
<xsd:attribute name="initialAmount" type="xsd:double" use="required"/> 
<xsd:attribute name="units" type="SName" use="optional"/> 
<xsd:attribute name="boundaryCondition" type="xsd:boolean" 
use="optional" default="false"/> 




<!--The definition of Parameter follows.--> 
<xsd: complexType name="Parameter"> 
<xsd:complexContent> 
<xsd:extension base="SBase"> 
<xsd:attribute name="name" use="required"/> 
<xsd:attribute name="value" type="xsd:double" use="optional"/> 




<!--The definition of Rule follows. --> 
<xsd: simple Type name="RuleType"> 
<xsd:restriction base="xsd:string"> 
<xsd:enumeration value="scalar"/> 




<xsd: complexType name="Rule" abstract="true"> 
<xsd:complexContent> 
<xsd:extension base="SBase"> 









<xsd: complexType name="AssignmentRule" abstract="true"> 
<xsd:complexContent> 
<xsd:extension base="Rule"> 




<xsd: complexType name="CompartmentVolumeRule"> 
<xsd:complexContent> 
<xsd:extension base="AssignmentRule"> 











<xsd: complexType name="ParameterRule"> 
<xsd:complexContent> 
<xsd:extension base="AssignmentRule"> 




<!--The definition of Reaction follows.--> 




<xsd:element name="listOfParameters" minOccurs="O"> 
<xsd:complexType> 
<xsd:sequence> 





<xsd:attribute name="formula" type="xsd:string" use="required"/> 
<xsd:attribute name="timeUnits" type="SName" use="optional"/> 




<xsd: complexType name="SpeciesReference"> 
<xsd:complexContent> 
<xsd:extension base="SBase"> 
<xsd:attribute name="species" type="xsd:string" use="required"/> 
<xsd:attribute name="stoichiometry" type="xsd:positivelnteger" use="optional" default="!"/> 









<xsd:element name=lIlistOfReactants ll minOccurs=IIQII> 
<xsd:complexType> 
<xsd:sequence> 




<xsd:element name=lIlistOfProducts ll minOccurs=IIQII> 
<xsd:complexType> 
<xsd:sequence> 




<xsd:element name="kineticLaw" type=IIKineticLawll minOccurs=IIQII/> 
</xsd:sequence> 
<xsd:attribute name=lIname ll type=IISName ll use=lIrequired li /> 
<xsd:attribute name=lIreversiblell type=lIxsd:boolean ll use=lIoptional ll default=lItrue li /> 




<!-- The definition of Model follows.--> 
<xsd: complexType name=IIModel ll > 
<xsd:complexContent> 
<xsd:extension base=IISBase ll > 
<xsd:sequence> 
<xsd:element name=lIlistOfUnitDefinitions ll minOccurs=IIOIl> 
<xsd:complexType> 
<xsd:sequence> 




<xsd:element name=lIlistOfCompartments ll minOccurs=1I1 11 > 
<xsd:complexType> 
<xsd:sequence> 
<xsd: element name="compartment" type="Compartment" 




<xsd:element name=lIlistOfSpecies ll minDccurs=IIQII> 
<xsd:complexType> 
<xsd:sequence> 




<xsd: element name=lIlistOfParameters ll minOccurs="Q"> 
<xsd:complexType> 
<xsd:sequence> 




<xsd:element name=lIlistOfRules ll minOccurs=IIQII> 
<xsd:complexType> 
<xsd:choice maxOccurs=lIunbounded ll > 
<xsd:element name=lIalgebraicRule ll type=IIAlgebraicRule ll minDccurs=IIQII/> 
<xsd: element name=" compartmentVolumeRule" type="CompartmentVolumeRule" 
minOccurs=IIQII/> 
<xsd:element name=lIspeciesConcentrationRulell type=IISpeciesConcentrationRule" 
minOccurs=IIQII/> 
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<xsd:element name=llistDfReactions" minDccurs="QI> 
<xsd:complexType> 
<xsd:sequence> 









<!-- The following is the type definition for the top-level element in an SBML document.--> 
<xsd: complexType name=11 sbmlDocument II > 
<xsd:sequence> 
<xsd:element name="model" type="Model"/> 
</xsd:sequence> 
<xsd:attribute name="level" type="xsd:positivelnteger" use="required" fixed="!"/> 
<xsd:attribute name="version" type="xsd:positivelnteger" use="required"/> 
</xsd:complexType> 
<!--The following is the (only) top-level element allowed in an SBML document.--> 
<xsd:element name="sbml" type=lsbmlDocument"/> 
<!-- The end. --> 
</xsd:schema> 
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C Predefined Functions in SBML 
Table 6 lish; the b;-l.."ic mathematical functions that are defined in Sn~'vIL Levell at this time. 

































absolute value of x 
arc cosine of :r in radians -1.0 :::; :r ~ 1.0 
arc sine of x in radians -1.0 ::; x :::; 1.0 
arc tangent of ;r in radians 
smallest number not less than :r 
'>\Those value is an exact integer 
cosine of x 
e:e ~ '>\There e is the base of the nat-
ural logarithm 
the largest number not greater 
than :r \vhose value is an exact 
integer 
natural logarithm of :r :r > 0 




sine of :r 
tangent of x 
x;,O 
x #- n%, for odd integer n 
Table 6: Basic mathematical functions defined in SBML. 
Result Constraints 
0<: acos(J;) <: IT 
-7r/2 <: asin(x) <: 7r/2 
-IT /2 <: atan(:r) <: IT /2 
8qrt(x) ;, 0 
Table 7 definei:> the rate law functions available in formula exprei:>i:>ioni:> in SB:tvIL. Thei:>e 'vere extracted from 
the Gepasi help file (3.21). Segel (1993) provides more information; Hofmeyr and Cornish-Bowden (1997) 
provide specific details on the reversible Hill eqllationR. 
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Natue Arguments Meaning Formula 
5" k 
:rvIass Action 
u=kIIS, mass KineticR 
i 
uui S; l/~n; I(m Irreversible Simple l'~nS 1EchaeliR-1-Ienten V= Km+S 
5, r, Vi, v" Uni-Uni Reversible VIS/ K m8 - V"P/ K mp uur Simple 
I{ms , I{mP V= 1 + S/Kms + P/KmP 1-lichaelis-:rvIenten 
Uni-Uni Heversible 
5, P, VI, Simple (Vt/Kmtl (5 - P/Keq ) uuhr I{ml; K m2 , Michaelis-Menten V= 
I(rc q vdth Haldane 1 + S/K."" +P/K"" 
adjustment 
5, P, VI, Vi (5 - PIKe,) isouur I{ms , I{mP ; Iso Uni-Uni V= 
I{ii, Ie'q 5 (1 + P/Kii ) + K.",s (1 + P/K mp ) 
hilli 5, V, 50,5, h Hill KineticR VS" v= She + 5" O.d 
5, P, VI, Reversible Hill (VIS/50s ) [1- P/(SK"Jl] (5/505 + P/P(5 ),,-r hillr 50.5, pO .. '); h; Kinetics V= I{~~q 1 + (5/50 " + p/Pod' 
V= 
(ViS/So,) [1- P/(SK,q)] (5/505 + p/Po,J',-1 
5, P, }vI, Il.evcrsiblc Hill Kr +K2 
hilhnr So.s, .Rl.5, KineticR \vith One where 
.Aio.5 , V" Modifier Kr = (5/505 + P/Po,,)", I{~~q, 11" 0: 
1 + (M/lvIoG )" K2 = 
1 + '" (lvI/lvIlLS ) " 
v= 
(ViS/So,) [1- P/(SK,q)] (5/505 + p/Po,J',-1 
5, P, }vI, Kr +K2 
SO.5, PO.5; where 
.Aio.5 , Ala , Reversible Hill Kr = (5/505 + P/Po,,)", 
hillmmr Mao" lvI" Kinetics with Two 1 + (M"/1IJa,,,)" + (lvh/lvh"q)h J.\1u() .. ~; l/f , Modifiers K2 = 
I{cq, h, (1,; b; [1 + "1 (Ma/lvIa,,)" + "2 (lvh/lvIooq )" 
(11, (12, (112 
+ (1r(12'"12 (1IJa/}vIao J" (lvh/M"",)"] 
Table 7: Table of rate law functions in SBML. In all cases, Km > 0, 1":1' 2: 0, S 2: 0 and P :2: o. 
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Name Arguments Meaning Formula 
URii S~ V~ KIT!' Subl':>tra.te Inhibition ,-V S/Km 1<i Kinetics (Irrcversible) L - 1 + S/ K", + S' / K; 
S, P, Vi, Substrate Inhibition V,S/ K ms + V,P/ K",f' 
usir l/~., 1<ms ~ Kinetics (Reversible) v= 1 + S/K m8 + P/Km~ + S'/Ki 1<mP ~ IC 
uat S~ V~ Kim, Substrate Activation V (S/K",)2 1(<;c V= 1 + S/ K" + (S/ K,a)2 + S/ K," 
ucii S, I , V, Cornpetitive Inhibition VS/Km l(rn~ 1<i (Irreversible) v= 1 + S/K", + I/Ki 
S, P, I , V" Competitive Inhibition VIS/ K m8 - V"P/K",~ 
ucir l~" l(mS' , (Reversible) V= 1 + S/Kms + P/KmP + 1/1(; l(rnP ~ K-j 
S, I, V, Noncompetitive VS/Km 
1lIlll 1<m~ Ki Inhibition (Irrcvcrsible) V= 1 + I/K; + (S/K",) (1 + 1/1(;) 
S, P, I, Vi, Noncornpetitive V,S/ K ms - V,P/ K",f' 
unir l/~. , 1<ms ~ Inhibition (Reversible) v= 1 + 1/1(, + (S/ Kms + P/Km~) (1 + I/Ki) 1<mP ~ IC 
uuci S, I, V, U ncompetitive V= VS/Km 1<m, 1(; Inhibition (IrreverRible) 1 + (S/Km) (1 + 1/1(;) 
S, P, I, VI, Uncompetitive ViS/ Kms - V,P/ KmP 
uucr Vr , Km8 ~ Inhibition (Il.cversible) V= 1 + (S/ K",8 + P/K",f' ) (1 + I/K,) 1<mP , I<i 
S, I, V, 
:rv'lixed Inhibition VS/Km 
umi l(rn~ 1<i8~ Kinetics (Irrcversible) v= 1 + I/K;" + (S/Km) (1 + I/K,,) 1<ic 
S,P,!, 
V" v" :rvIixed Inhibition VfS/ Kms - V,P/ KmP UIllr 1<ms , I<mP , Kinetics (Reversible) V= 1 + 1/1(;, + (S/ Kms + P/Kmf' ) (1 + I/K",) 
1<is, ICc 
uaii S, .4,,, V, Specific Activation VS/Km l(rn~ 1<0 KineticI':> - irreverl':>ible v= 1 + S/K", + Ka/A, 
S, P,AC1 
uar V" V", Specific Activa.tion V= VfS/ Kms - V,P/ KmP 1<ms , 1<mP , Kinetics (Reversible) 1 + S/K",8 + P/Kmf' + Ka/A" 
l(a 
ueti S, .4,,, V, Catalytic Activation VS/Km l(rn~ 1<0 (Irreversible) v= 1 + Ka/A, + (S/ Km) (1 + Ka/A,) 
Table 7: Table of rate law functions in SBML (continued). In all cases, Km > 0, Vr 2': 0, S 2: 0 and P 2: o. 
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Name Arguments Meaning FOrIllUla 
S,r,A", Catalytic 
uctr Vi, V;., Activation V= VfS/ K m8 - V;.P/ K mp 
1(rn,'3 , 1(rnf' ~ (Reversible) 1 + Ka/A, + (S/ Kms + P/KmP ) (1 + Ka/A,) 
I{a 
5, Ac, V, :rv'lixed Activation VS/Km 
uma! I{m~ Kas ~ Kinetics 'v = 1 + K aJ4.,· + (5/ Km) (1 + K aJ4.,·) I{ar: (Irreversible) 
5, r, A,., 
:rvIixed Activation 
umar 
Vi, V;., Kinetics V= VfS/ K m8 - V;.P/ K mp 
1(rn,'3 , 1(rnf' ~ (Reversible) 1 + Ka,/A, + (S/ Kms + P/KmP ) (1 + Ka,/A,) 
I{as, Kac 
5, lvI, V, General Hyperbolic (VS/Km) [1 + blvI/(aKd)] 
uhmi 1(r/l.~ 1{d, a, Modifier Kinetics 'v = 1 + lvI/ Kd + (5/ Km) [1 + lvI/(aKd)] b (Irreversible) 
S,P,M, General 
uhmr Vj, V,., Hyperbolic (VfS/ K m8 - V;P/ KmP ) [1 + blvI/(aKd)] 
I{ms , I{mP , :rvIodifier Kinetics V= 1 + 1II/Kd + (S/ K m8 + P/K mp ) [1 + M/(aKd )] 
1(1, a, b (Reversible) 
5, I, V, K" 
Alloi:>teric V (5/ K,) (1 + 5/ K,),,-l 
ualii inhibition 'v = I{ii, n, L (Irreversible) L (1 + I / Ki;)n + (1 + 5/ K,j" 
A, P, (J, Vf, v= 
VdA - r(J / K,,) 
[KmA + A (1 + P/KiP ) 
ordubr Yr , Knul ~ Ordered Uni Bi 
1(rnQ , 1(rnf' , Kinetici:> 
I{iP ~ I(,:q + [vtl(V;·K,q)] (KmQP + KmpQ + pm] 
A, D, P, Vf, V= 
Vf (AD - P/K,q) 
[AD + KmAD + KmlJA 
onlbur l/~., 1{mA ~ Ordered Bi C ni 
I{mlJ , I{mP , Kinetics 
1(; A , 1{eq + [vt/ (V,K,,)] [K",p + r (1 + AI KiA)] ] 
A, B,P, Q, V= Vf (AD - P(J/K,q) 
Vj, V,. , AB (1 + P/KiP) + KmE(A + Ki,l) + KnutB + K, 
ordbbr I{mA , I{mlJ , Ordered lli lli where 1(rnf' ~ K rr1q , Kinetici:> I{l = [vJ /(V;.K,q)] [KmqP (1 + AI KiA) + (JK2 ], 
I{iA , 1(;1l , 
K, = Kmd1 + KmAB/(KiAK"'R) + r (1 + B/KiR )] I{iP ~ I(,:q 
A, B, r, Q, Vf (AD - P(J/K,q) 
Vf, V" v= 
AD + KmlJA + KmAD (1 + (J/KiQ) + K, I{mA , I{mB , Ping Pong Bi Bi ppbr 
I{mp , I{mq , Kinetics where 
I{L1 , KiQ , K, = [vr/ (V;K,q)] [KmqP (1 + A/ K'4) + (J(Kmp + P)] 
1(rcq 




















































Effect of Sand P on binding of M (if }vI < 1, !VI is inhibitor; if !VI > 1, M is activator) 
First substrate in hvo-substratc reaction 
Activator 
Second substrate in two-substrate reaction 
Inhibitor 
Forward rate constant 
Reveri:>e rate constant 
Activation constant 
Catalytic a.ctivation constant 
Specific activation com;tant 
Dissociation constant of the elementa.ry step E + _Ai = EAI 
Eqllilibriurn constant 
Dissociation constant of the inhibitor from the ina.ctive form of the enzyme 
Inhibition constant for the subRtrate. 
Product inhibition constant of A acting on the reverse reaction 
Product inhibition constant of n acting on the reven;e reaction 
Catalytic (noncompetitive) inhibition constant 
Product inhibition coni:>tant of r acting on the forward reaction 
Product inhibition constant of Q acting on the fonvard reaction 
Specific (competitive) inhibition coni:>tant 
Fonvard 1Echaelis-1iJenten constant 
Concentration of A such that 11 = Vf /2 (Michaelis constant) at "ero r and zero Q 
Concentration of n such that v = 1/j /2 C'vIichaelis constant) at saturating A and zero P 
Concentration of P i:>uch that v = -Vr /2 (1iJichaelii:> coni:>tant) at zero A and B 
Concentration of CJ such that 'u = -l~)2 (r..iJichaelis constant) at zero A and saturating P 
Substrate :.\Jichaelis-:.\Jenten constant 
Dissociation constant of the substrate from the active form of the enzyme 
Dissociation constant of substrate-activation site 
Dissociation constant of i:>ubstrate-adive site 
Equilibrium constant between the active and inactive forms of the enzyme 
Modifier 
Concentration of .ill that half-saturates its binding site \vhen S = 0, P = ° 
Modifier 
Hill kinetics: concent. of .illa that half-saturates its binding site \vhen 5 = 0, P = 0, Alb = ° 
Modifier 
Hill kinetics: concent. of Alb that half-saturates its binding site \vhen S = 0, P = 0, .illa = ° 
First product in two-product reaction 
Product concent. s.t. v = -lTr /2 \vhen P = .ill = ° (li~, is limiting rate of reverse reaction) 
Second product in hvo-product reaction 
Irreversible rate la\vi:>: substrate concentration i:>uch that v = l"f /2 \vhen r = 0, Al = 0 
Forward maximum velocity 
Forward maximum velocity 
Forward maximum velocity 
Reveri:>e maximum velocity 
Ratio of dissociation constant of elementary step ES + .1.l1 = ES Al over that of E + Al = E AI 
Ratio of rate constant of elementary step ESM --+ EM + r over that of ES --+ E + r. 
Hill Coefficient 
No. binding sites for substrate & inhibitor (typically the number of monomers in the enzyme) 
Table 8: Table of symbols used in Table 7. 
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